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Ahstmrt. Inwcricide fogging i\ M e n  used tn document snhrnpod sprcier richnew in fnrc~t cnnopie?, hut 
~h i c  techniqrlc may not cffcctively sanlple invcnchrarcs th:it iire conceiled within a variety nB mi- 
cmhnhitatk. We quantilicd thc C~!'CEIF ni' figping on invenrhralcz in canopy epiphy~c mxr\ of a C o w  
Rican cloud Tortst hv cxtn~cti~ig ;~~lhrnpd'r  I'mm 18 paired prc- :~nd p~t-t'ngping \:impleh. Mcan 
ahund:~ncc and mtrrpharpcr.ics nchnev\ of living ibnhmpndc wcrc respclivcEy rcduccd by 37 :~nd 30% in 
cpiphytu material :~t'tcr fog~ing. h n ~  nirrql nyanisrns ~unpivcd thc. trc;ltmcn!. Relalive :~hundnncc~ of mninr 
t:lxn wtrc un:~ffc~cv~cd hy fneging. Herhiv(rrc\ wcrc Icks ahuntl:tnl n f  c r  fngpinp thdn t~thcr rmphic gmups. 
and the median htxly lenptll r j l  nan-nli~c srthrupculc pmcnt In cprphpcr wa< signiliuanlly criluller after 
fogging. Ex:lmin:ition c~fwvm po\t-r~>gging mmplcs ~howcrl that many nnhrnpdf killcrl hy inwc~icidc 
rcniaincd lrappcrl within the epiphyte maturinl. Thcsc n.si12iv pn)vidc the Arrt quvntiz:~li!.c :Iswscrnent ore 
spc i  tic mnlpr>nt.nt oC arhorcal :~nhmprxl birxl~venity ihnt E\ misccd hy zhr fogging technique. 

Introduction 

F o g i n 2  tree crowns with pyrethrin insecticide le.g., Erwin and Scott 1980 Erwin 
1983 is a popular method for cotlectin_p anhmpods fmm forest canopies around the 
world (Stork et nl. 1997). This technique is relatively efficient. generating a large 
survey of arboreal rnacrnarthropodv with minimal t iine expenditure (Erwin 1995: 
Stork et al. 19C17). However, tree crowns. especially in tropical forests. include a 
variety of rnicronrthropodq (e.g.. Acarinn. Collembola) and microhahitats kg., bark 
crevices. tree holes. epiphyte5, humus pockets) that may not he effectively sampled 
hy fogsing (Adiq et ill. 10X4; Stork and Hammond 19W': Walter and Eehan-Pelletier 
1999). To our knowledge. no studies have qi~antitied the fraction of nrlhmpod 
diversity missed by fogging or  the effects of fogging on the ;~rthmpods in specific 
arborenl rnicrohsthitats. 

Epiphytes are a maior microhahitat component of neotropical forest c:tnopies. 
accountlny for >33% uclf the plant spccies. >S% of the total vegetative biomass, and 
>S(l% of  the nt~trient capital i n  some locations (Gentry and Dadson 1987: Coxson 
and Nildkarni 1995: Rndgers and Kitching t98R: Nadknrni et al. 2nt)O). In the 



montane forest5 nf Costa Rica, for example, bryophytes (mostly liverworts and 
mosses) and small ferns form a dense covering of low-storuse vegetation on the 
woody portions ol'trees leg., Clark et al. 1998: Gradstein 2000). In clld or 'primary' 
forests of this region. centuries of vegetative growth and concomitant accumulation 
of dead organic matter have resulted in developn~ent of thick carpet-l i ke epiphyte 
mais on thc upper ~urfnces of branches (Nadkarni 1 98 1 : Vance and Nadkarni 1990: 
Clark and Nadkami 2000). Epiphytes are also typically diverse and abundant on 
relatively youne tree5 in secondary formts ( Nadkarni and Wheelwright 2000). but. 
mats are generntly much thinner in [his setting. 

Re~ardless of age and mat thickness, the vegetative portions of non-vascular 
epiphytes rend to contain a large variety of very small arthropdq. especially mites 
(Acarina. mostly Orihafidn) and Collernhola (Walter and Rehan-Pelletier 1994; 
Winchwter el  nl. 3999; Yannviak and Nadkarni 2001 ). Prior studies on this system 
showed rhnt primary forest epiphyte mals %upport more arthropod lnorphospecies 
than secondary forest mats (Yanovfak and Nadkarni 200 I ). These invertebrates 
often occur in Eo_czine c ample^ (Walter and Rehnn-Felletier 1999). hut most are 
concealed within the epiphyte mat vegetation and are IikeIy to k mksed by 
insecticide fo?. Similarly. the diverqe arthropd as~emhlnges within the litter and 
humic material associated with epiphytcs (c.g.. Nadknrni and Lnngina 1990; 
R d g e r s  and Kirchiny 1498) are prohtbly missed by fogging. 

No published stutlies have specilically exilmined the rnicn)distribution of ar- 
thropods in non-vascular epiphytcs. However. Usher and Booth ( 1984) showed thnt 
arthmpod distributions vary predictably within turf mosses. which are superficially 
qitnilnr lo mat-forming epiphytes. I t  is pmbahle that some taxa and trophic groups 
(c.g.. herbivorous beetles) are more ahundant in the upper vegetative layers of 
epiphyte mats. whereas nthers (e.g.. saprophytic mites) are more common in the 
underlyin? dead organic material. Thus. effects of fogsing could differ nrnony major 
taxn or trophic gmups. 

Body F ~ Z C  distribution within an sssemh3age may also influence the composi tion 
of ltrthroprrd samples ahtnined hy fogginy. The small size of rnost arthropods liviny 
inside epiphyte mats makes them unlikely to appear in fogging knock-down 
qnrnples. bec:lusc the majority of dead individuall; probably remain trapped within 
the mats. Moreover. some arthropod5 (especially microrlrthropods) that fill l from the 
epiphytes may drift out of the collection zone (Floren and Linsenmnir 20M)). 
Several studies have q~eant ified body size patterns in ecological survey< of canopy 
arthropods (c .~ . .  Basset 1997). hut none has examinetl the differential eff cacy of 
foyging based on arfhmpd body size. 

Wc dcsiened this study to quantify the effects of insecticide fo_cpin~ on arthropotl 
itssemhlngcl; living in epiphyte mats, in  a Costa Rican montane fore5t. We tested the 
null hypotheuir; thnt frigging: would have no effect on characteristics of arthropod 
assemhla~es i n  epiphyte mats. Rased on the alternative hypothesis of a measurable 
fo_rgin~ effect. wc predicted that: I I ) fogging would significant1 y reduce arthropod 
species richncsc; and rthundance i n  epiphyte mats: ( 2 )  efVects of  fo_rginy would dillkr 
between primary and secondary forest types; ( 3 )  rns?ior arthropod taxa or lrophic 
groupl; would not bc equally affected by fogging: (4)  larger arthroporls would he 



more susceptible to frigging: and ( 5 )  most arthmpdq in epiphyte mats would die in 
s i m  instead of falling inro fogging knock-down funnel$. We tested these predictions 
by extracting. counrin~. and rneilsuring arthropods from epiphyte mat samples 
coflected before and after fogging selected tree crowns in primary and secondary 
forests. 

Methods 

This study was conducted in the Monteverde Cloud Forest Preserve (MCFP). 
Cordillera de Tilarrin. Costa Rica 1 1 0°20' N, 84'45' W). The research forest at the 
MCFP falls within the lower montane wet tbrest life zone ( H a k r  2!W)O). I t  is lncated 
on the Rci tic slope of the Continental Divide at ca. 1500 rn elevation and receives 
an avenge of 2500 rnm of seasonal rainfall per year. The region a l w  receives 
substantial I > 1 O(H1 mm) precipitation in the form of cloud moisture wind-driven 
mist (see Nadkami and Wheelwright (2000) for additional site details). 

We fogged five trees with insecticide in primary forest and five trees in secondary 
forest at the MCFP between 15 and 20 May 2001 as par? of a larger prr?iect ( J .  
Gerine, N. Nadkarni. and S. Yanoviak, unpi~blished data). To our knowled_ce, this 
study ir; the first attempt at fogging trees in a neotropical cloud forest. The crown of 
each tree was fogged for 3 min with a 1 % pyrethrin formulation (Pyrethrins Fogging 
Concentrate 1-2-3, Summit Chemical Cn.. Baltimore. Maryland). Insecticide was 
diqpersed using a portable fogger (Curtis Dyna-Foy, Ctd.; model 2610E. Series 3 )  
set on a formulation flow rate ofca. 29 I l h  and 25 prn particle size (dial position '5'; 
cf. Erwin 1983). 

The Fo_cger Wac; equipped with a radio-controlled trigger and a guide rope attached 
to the exhaust nnxzte, and was suspended from a pulley over a high branch 
Fnllowing techniques described in more detail elsewhere (Erwin 1983; Stork and 
Harnmond 1997: Gering and Crist 21KK)). Dispersal of insecticide thrnughout each 
tree crown was accomplished by mtating the Ihggcr rhmugh a circular arc. Ten 1 .O 
m' circular collection l'unnels. each fifred with a plastic jar containing 70% ethanol. 
were placed in the understory heneath each tree before fogging (see Stork and 
Hammond (1997) for photos of the same equipment as wed in this study). All 
fogging was conducted hetween 7.00 and 10.00 A.M. followed by a 2 h anhmpnd 
dmp time. 

Three small patches of mat-forming epiphytes (each patch ca. 5 X 5 crn and 
100-200 rnl volume) were collected from the cmwn of each of three focal trees in 
each forest type <20 h before foggins ( I ?  = 18: 3 epiphyte samples X 3 trees X 2 
forest types). These pre-fogging sample$ were representative of the diversity of 
ma!-forming epiphyte morphologies present in each tree. Samples were taken fmm 
branchcs and hranch sections that were most likely ta receive a substantial npplica- 
tion of  inqecticide based on the location of fogger guide mpes. To standardize 
samples ns milch as pos~ihle. collections from both forests were restricted to smaller 
branches (<20  cm diameter) with epiphyte mats <3  cm En total thickness. An 
additional ~hree  epiphyte patches were collected from the crown of each tree 2-3 h 



after fogging (11  = 18 epiphyte samples). Each post-fogging sample was taken Fmm 
the same region of the same epiphyte mat as the pre-fogging sample, so that pre- and 
post-fogginp samples could be treated as pairs for analysis. 

Secondary forest epiphyte samples were coltected from three C r ~ t r o . ~ l ~ g i s  mr- 
st~di[~nrr 0. Berg ex Triana ( Melastnmntaceae). This species comprises 95% of the 
stems in secondary forests in the region ( N. Nadkarni. unpublished data). Primary 
forest samples were collected From two Ocotpn tnudrr;ii Stnndl. ( Lauraceae) and one 
Powrsrirr /i~.~siroIo Cmnquist (Sapotnceae): both species are common in the MCFP 
(Nadkarni et al. 1995: Haber et al. 1996). Tree crnwns were accessed using the 
single-line climbing technique (Perry 1978). 

Arthropods were extracted from epiphytes in the laboratory using a ~ e r i e s  of 
TulEgren funnels (60 W incandescent bulb, 17 cm funnel diameter. 12-1 8 h). 
Extracted specimen5 were examined under a stereoscope ( I O-40X magnification). 
sorted to rnorphospecies within higher taxa (Oliver and Bcattie 1 9%). counted. and 
stored in 70% ethanol for future study. Voucher specimens are currently being 
examined by tzrxonomists. A reference collection was deposited at the MCEP 
laboratory. Followin_g arthropod exlraction, epiphyte samples were dried at 60 "C for 
24 h and weighed no the nearest 0.001 g on :I Fisher@ 7301A balance. 

After they wem processed in funnels and dried, seven post-fogging epiphyte 
samples were examined under the stereowope to quantify the fraction of arthropods 
that had died in sittt. Arthropods found in these samples were added to the original 
data gathered I'rom Tullgren funnel extraction. The augmented post-fogsing data 
were compared to their companion pre-fogging data to determine i f  dil'l'erences 
before anrl after fogging could be accounted for by nrthropds trapped dead in the 
epiphyte material. Due to time constraints, we did not similarly search the pre- 
fogying samples for dead arthropods. However, we previously examined collections 
of epiphyte material fnllowin_g TuElgren extraction for other studies nf this system 
(Yanoviak and Nadknrni 200 1 ). In all cases. the abundance of arthropnds thar died 
within [Ire sample ( i t . ,  d u r i n ~  the extraction process) was << 1 % of  total arthropod 
abundance. 

Body size differences were assessed by measurine all arthropods in nine wndom- 
ly selected pre-fogging samples and their pmt-fogging pairs under a stereoscope 
fitted with a reticle. We used total hody length (measured to the nearest 0.05 mrn on 
the longest body axis, excluding appendages) as an estimate of overalI body size for 
each individual. The median hody size in each sample was used for analyses. We 
also counted the number of non-mite herbivores. predators. and omnivore% (includ- 
ing scavengers and saprophages) in these sarnpleq to determine effects of fogging on 
diffeent nwphic levels. Trophic assignments were based on information in general 
texts such as Borror el. al. ( 1989). 

Except where noted in Results, anhropnd assemblage variables and median body 
size were compared between pre- and post-fogging samples using paired I-tests. We 
simi lnrly analyzed differences in sample mass. because the abundance and diversity 
of arthropodr; in bryophytes and associated dead organic matter are often correlated 
to the quantity of material collected (e.g.. Booth and Usher 1984). All data were 
tested Ibr normality using Kolrnogomv-Smirnov tests applied to ungmuped dam 



(Sokal and RohlS 1995: SAS Institute 1999). Proportions were nrcsine square 
root-transformed. and abundance and body size value5 were log-transformed before 
analysis to correct variance heterayeneity and irnpmve normality I Snknl and Rohlf 
1995). Means given in the Results are from untransformed data. 

Results 

Fn alI. 1334 anhropods were extracted from the epiphytc samples. Mites (Acarina). 
springtails (Collemhola), heet tes (Coleoptera), ant! ants (Hymenoptera: Fcrnnicidae) 
to~ether  compriqed 95% of the entire colleaion (F i~ure  I ). The remaining 3% 
('Others' in Figure 1 ) included thrips (Thysanoptcra). scale insects (Hornoptera), 
moth larvae (lepidoptera). barklice (Psocoptera), parz~sitoid wasps (Hymenoptera: 
Chnlcidoidea), and spiders (Aranene). These resuIts nm consislent with other studies 
of  thiq system Yanoviak and Nadkarni 2W 1 1. 

The different forest types and trees (nested within Foresf type for analyses) did not 
intluence rnorphospecies richness in pre-li)ggin~ or post-foyyiny sampleq (nested 
ANOVAs; forest type: F ,,,: < 1.33. P > 0.27: trees: F, < 1.43, P > 0.28 in both 
tests). Similar results. although marginal. were obtained for arthropod abundance 
IF ,,,, < 3.63, F > 0,OX; trees: F ,,,, < 3.13, P > 0.056). Thus. we excluded 'tree' 
and 'Sorest type' variables from subsequent analyses and focused on overall pre- and 
po~t-fogging dirferences. 

The iiveraye dry mass of epiphyte samples collected beffire ( 1  -99 g -C 0.15 SE) 
and after fogging ( 1.88 +- 0.15 g) did not differ ( I  = 0-46. df = 17. P = 0.65), but 
nnhropod nhundance and rnorphospecies richness were significantly lower in 
epiphytic bryophyres d t e r  fogging (r  > 3.07. dl' = 17. P < 0.007 in both tests; 
Ei_rurc 2 ) .  Despite these clif'erences i n  absolute nurnbcrr; of  intlividuals and 
morphospeciex. the mean relative abundance of each of the four ma-ior taxonomic 

Beetlea Ants Mites Collern. Others 

Fi~rrrc I. hlc:in rclalivc :rhuntlnnce ( T )  r ~ f  m;rirlr tavmr,mic group\ r>l  snhrtrpcxls rcru~ld in epiphyte 
\;~rnplcs hcforc and ;tl'ter Ibgginy. R a n  rtpreccnl + 1 SE. n = I K for c:tcb mcnn. 'C(~1lcm' = Cullc.nthol:~. 
Mean\ (In ncrl difl'rr \vtlhin :nap\ 1P > 0.10 in all caw%). 



Richness Abundance (K 0.5) 

TrrMr I. Mean ( Z S E I  nnlrroporl ahktntl;~nuc and rnnrphospcuirs riclinecq in wvcn pair\ ol' prc- nnd 
pc~\l-fr>gging cpiphyrt \:lrnplt.s. 

V;~riahle Prt-fo: Po<t-l'ng t, .~, .  

Eulr;jci ahund:~nuu 39.Y 2 4.32 3.6 5 5.60 3.16' 
E11r;lct r ichrim 14.1 5 f.96 10.3 -C 2.10 3.15' 
Msnual ;~hund:~nce n la  17.0 5 3-74 n ln  
M:jnual richnr\\ n l s  5.4 1 0.48 n /:I 

Finill :thund.~ncc 39.9 t 4.32 43.4 2 X . 1 1  Il.O-1 
Final r~chneh\ 14.1 2 1.96 11.4 ? 2.10 2.28 

Ericlct = d;tta oht;tinerl by Tt l l l~ rcn  hnncl cxtclction r3f lixe onhmpcxlq. Mnnuill = d;tta r~ht;~incd hv 
cr;;~n~fnntion of dry pt>\t-l'opplng cpiphytu s;~mplc$ niter i~ lnncl  cx~r;~c~iun. 1'in:rl = rrsult obt:~incd hy 
:trldrn: ninni~nl data to cxtr:~cIion ~;II:I For pn\~-fr>yp-ty r;~mplc\. Mnrphnsprcicc o\crlnp kta'ccn 
c r l ~ ~ c l i t r n  ;lnrl mantlal k l ~ n  wnh comclstl heforrr ;ln:ilpic. P < O.OI3 (Rr~nrcm~ni-;~dlur;rctl n = 
0 025 I. 

groups and the emup 'Otherl;' was similar between pre- and post-fo~gin? snmplsl; (I  

< I.73, df = 17. la > 0.10 in all tests: Fieure 1 ). 
The seven post-fngging samples examined for trapped dead arthropods differed in 

rnorphospecies richncl;.; and abundance from thcir pre-fogging pnirl; before addition 
of dead arthropod data (Tahle 1 ). When the dcnd arthropod data were included. 
difference5 in abundance and richness between pre- and post-foyging ~ ;amplc~  were 
nullified ETablc 1 ). Moxt of the morphoupeciel; encountered while hnnd-picking the 
dv material were mites that also occumd in Tullgren l'i~nnel extri~ctions. so 
relatively few new marphospecies were addcd by inclusinn of dead arthropod dntn. 
I t  was nearly impwGhle to find some of the soft-bodied Eaxa (e.~.. certain collcrn- 
hola. mites, thrips. ~cnles. and harklice) in oven-dried epiphyte samples. so rhc 
number of trapped rntlrphospecieq was undo~~brcdly larger than the number Found. 
Although we did not similarly examine pre-fogging samples after they wcrc 
proce.;sed. adding a conservative 5% to raw abundance and richness data hefore 



comparison with the augmented post-fogging data did not change the staril;tical 
outcome. 

Tl~e nine pair$ of ~nmplel; used to generate body 5i7e data collectively contained 
7.72 arthropods, nr 55% of the total collection. Frequency distributions ob hady 
length were szrong[y right-skewed (Figure 3.4) for both pre- and post-fogging d n ~ a  
sets. due to [he gre:n abundance of small individilaIs (primarily mites) in all samples. 
Ren~ovnl of miles improved normality in the distribution (Figure 3R). The average 
median body len_rth of anhropods in pre-fogging samples (0.34 mm -' 13.014 SE) 
did not differ ll-om their companion post-fogging snmplcc; (0.3.5 2 0.0 15 mm) when 
all rnorphospecies wcrc included ( r  = 0.13, dl' = R. P = 0.90). However. n second 
test with mites removed tiom the data set showed that the averaye median body 
Icngth of arthropods wa$ significantly ~malEer after tbgging 10.87 + 0.101 mm) than 
hdbrc fogging ( E .3X 5 1). 13h mm; I = 3.48. clf = 8. P = O.IH3X; Ronferroni a = 
0.025). The averape nurnhes of' non-mite herbivt~res per sample was marginally 
greater M o r e  (3.9 2 0.89) than after ( 1.7 2 0.55). fogging (r = 2.40. df = X. P = 
O.(M,7 1. hut mean ahnndnnces of non-mite predators and omnivores did nor differ ( r  
< O.R4. df = x. P > 0.42: Figure 4). 

Only prelinrinary sorting of the arthropods collected hy fogging has heen 

log Body Length 

Fiyirrt, .T. fyrcqucncy dictrihutir>n\ of Itry-trol~<l'nnncr~ :trtlin)pod h d y  lcnph\ in cpiphytu c:~lnplcr; 
ctlllcctt.d k l i l rc  I prc-fiy) :~nd after lilggilip Iprlrl-fay). IAI All :tnIimpndr li)und in nine p;lircd s;~rnplr\: 
(13)  tlic r:lmc tlaril :I\ in ( A )  \<*it11 rnltck rcnlnverl. 



Herbivores Predators Omnivores 

Fisrrn, 4. Mean :~hunttnnct. of rn:~inr trophic frnllps of nnl~nrptxIs hlunil in cpiphyic s;~mplcr Ix.r<rrc and 
;~l'~ur h ~ p i n ~ .  R i l n  rcprcscni + I SE. rr  = 0 I'nr each Ii7c:in. kP < 0.05. 

completed, so we were unable to quantify the occurrence of epiphyte-dwelling 
srthmporls in the knock-down samples. However, mites. the most ahundnnt group in 
epiphyte extractions, averayed only 7.6 individuals pet ~ n '  (range = 0-40. SD = 

8.64) in the 30 knock-down samples sorted to date. 

Discussion 

In~ecticide fogging is the most efficient method to shtain :I comprehensive collec- 
tion of arboreal arthropods (Erwin 1995: Stork et al. 1997). However. our results 
show that the majority of anhmpods inhabiting epiphyte mn!s arc not killed hy 
Fagging. and those that do die tend to remain trapped in the suhl;trilte, The5e findings 
may have important impticatinns for Iwal and regional estimates of arthropod 
spccies richness that arc hased an l'ogging. 
Two k~utors must he con5idercd when interpreting rhe rcsulrs of !his study. First. 

our Gndingc; may not he readily npplicahlc to all tropical forests. Most tropical 
ioeging studies have bccn conducted in lowland forcsts. where canopy arthropod 
diversity may be very different from that in the montane fr,rel;ts. Also. very Iarge 
epiphyte mats and accumulations of dead organic matter occur more patchily in 
lowland forests than in trt~picnl monmnc rorcsts ~ u c h  a9 the MCFP. Second. our 
results identify n portion of [he sampling error associated with fo~ging.  Some of this 
error can be reduced by repeated sampling and exrrnpolation techniyuec (e-g.. 
Colwcll and Coddington 1994). I-lowevcr. wr  rcsults suggest that no amount of 
sampling by insccticidc fogging will recover n rear;onahle l'raction of the arthropod 
diveni~y associnicd with cpiphytc mats. 

Altliough other studies on this system (Yanoviak and Nnrlkarni 2M11) show that 
arthropod richnew tends to be hieher in epiphyte mat$ of primary forest vs. 
secont-lnry roresl. we did nol f nd a si~nificant forest type effect in this study. There 
are dif'erences in gross epiphyte structure tc.g.. mat thickness) between primary and 
secondary forests. 'but we avoided thoce differences by standardizing the physical 
characteristics of the sarnpleu as much as possible. Thus, fo_c_cin_c eil'ects appear to 



be similar in structurally similar epiphyte mats regardless of forest type. Had we 
examined a range of epiphyte mat rypes. we would have predicted decreasing 
fogging effects with increasing epiphyte mat thickness. 

We clid not find a differential effect of fogging on relative abundances of major 
taxnnomic group5 as predicted. This lack of difference likely re~ulted from at least 
two factors. First. it may he an artefact of focusing on relatively hroad taxonomic 
levels (i.e,. non-uniform treatment effects among taxa may have occurred at lower 
taxonomic levels than we examined). Seconcl, arthropods may have homogenized 
their otherwise stratified abundances and distributions le.g., by hiding deeper i n  the 
mazs or escaping by Right) in responxe to disturbance not directly related lo the 
insecticide. such as vibration created by the fogger. Studies focusing on lower 
taxonomic levelx, and perhaps conducted under laboratory conditions, are needed to 
better rcsolve differential el%ects of fogging among epiphy te-dwelling taxa. 

The reduced nurntter of non-mite heshivores in samples after fogging may be the 
result of slratilied distributions of trophic groups. Epiphyte malts can he divided into 
well-defined vegerarivc and hurnic layers. and arthropod assemhtages are not 
randomly distrib~~tcd belwccn rhcse tnycrs (Yanoviak and Nndknrni 2W1). In a 
structurally and rrophicaIly similar terrestrial mo.;$ system, Ushcr and Bmth (1984. 
1986) found distinct 'green' layer and 'dead' layer nrthropcd nssembl:~ges. and 
showed that predi~tors were the onIy randomly distributed trophic group. Although 
our results for effects of ragging on trophic levels are correfntive. they suggest that 
herbivorous tnxa were more likely to be present in the exposed vegetative mat layer. 
and were therefore more likely to be killed by the insecticide 3'03. 

Differences in the averaFe median h d y  length of non-mite arthropods before and 
after fogging indicate that smaller atthropods are less susceptible to capture by this 
collection technique. This may be due to their relatively smnller spimcles. prevent- 
ing or reducing uptake of the killing agent microdroplets. Also. the inability of 
larger arthropods ro move freely within the epiphyte mat substrates probably forces 
them to remain at or near the vegetative surface, where they are more likely to 
encounter airborne insecticide. 

In sum, here we pmvide the first quantitadve assessment of the arthropod fauna 
missed hy fogging-based surveys. Our results pmvide on1 y a general perspective; 
focused nlicrnhahitat experiments and species-level resolution within epiphyte 
samples and within fogging knock-down samples are needed to determine the 
fraction of artl~mpnd species richness that is ~nissed. Also, assumptions of host- 
epiphyte specificity must he outlined and tested before a realistic approximation of 
the contribution of epiphyte mat5 to global arthropod diversity can he obtained. 
Finally. additinnal work specitically addressing the natural history and taxonomy of 
superdiverse or understudied groups (e.~.. Acarina, Collernbela, Thysanopters~) in 
epiphytes is essential to understanding the ecology nf this system. 
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